MEMORANDUM

TO: Board of Trustees
FROM: Gari Browning
DATE: March 9, 2016

SUBJECT: Measure G Project 6110A, South Parking Structure Security Cameras
Smith & Sons Electric, Change Order #01

In November 2015, the Board of Trustees approved a Contract with Smith & Sons Electric to provide construction services for the South Parking Structure Security Cameras project at the Fremont campus. The original contract value is $224,000.

Change Order #01 includes labor and materials for additional conduit pathways required to accommodate new video surveillance cameras on the 1st and 2nd floors of the South Parking Structure. This change also includes a non-compensable time extension for the project to accommodate unforeseen equipment delivery delays.

The total change order is in the amount of $17,808. The revised contract amount is $241,808.

Funding will be provided from Fund 43 – Measure G funds.

RECOMMENDATION

The President/Superintendent recommends the Board of Trustees approves Change Order #01 in the amount of $17,808 to the contract with Smith & Sons Electric.